
Why you are never on
Your own when studying

online...
Support structures for students enrolled in online

degree programmes

Application phase:

The JLU Digital Campus provides you with detailed information on the application process. The
team of the International Office as well as course and faculty study advisors can help you with
your questions. You also have the possibility to meet other JLU students living in Giessen by
joining the „Ultimate Get-together“ every Wednesday evening online.

Admission and enrolment phase:
You will receive instructional emails from the JLU on how to enrol. Moreover, we provide videos
and FAQs on the different electronic systems. On top of that, there will be a virtual information
week at the beginning of the semester at which you can ask questions in person. 

Study phase: 

Student advisory services will be available to you throughout your studies. You can use different
platforms to connect with other students online and join a regular intercultural format or simply
organise your own get-togethers with fellow students. Additionally, there are many other ways
to connect: through social media, German language classes or online sports classes. And do
not forget to check the international calendar for get-togethers with other students!

Sustainable Transition, for
example, also offers an
optional summer school
with presence in Giessen!

Examination phase:

Questions concerning contents of your class should be directed towards the respective lecturer.
General questions, i.e. on the registration in exams, can be answered by the examination office
or by consulting the respective study regulations. You can also use the online platforms to learn
together or create online study groups. 

Graduation and alumni:
A virtual graduation event and the possibility to sign-up as a JLU alumnus will give you the
opportunity to stay in touch.
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https://www.uni-giessen.de/fbz/zentren/zfbk/alumni/internationalalumni
https://www.uni-giessen.de/fbz/zentren/zfbk/alumni/internationalalumni
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